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Trump at WCTC

Trump:
‘I love
the name
apprentice’

President’s visit focuses on apprenticeship programs

Describes push
for pairing
universities,
businesses

Associated Press

President Donald Trump, accompanied by Ivanka Trump, left, and Wisconsin Gov. Scott Walker, right, speaks at a workforce development roundtable at
Waukesha County Technical College in Pewaukee on Tuesday.

By Hannah Weikel
Freeman Staff

PEWAUKEE — For many outside
Waukesha County Technical College
on Tuesday, it was the chance to catch
a glimpse of President Donald Trump
and “experience history” that
brought them out on a steamy afternoon.
But those who met with the president inside the school — for a tour
and roundtable discussion with state
and local officials, students, apprentices and manufacturers — said his
presence in Wisconsin meant something much more.
“Just arrived in Wisconsin to discuss JOBS, JOBS, JOBS!” Trump
tweeted Tuesday.
His brief visit to WCTC was part of
what Trump has dubbed “Workforce
Week,” to address the skilled labor

gap and plans to introduce new funding for apprenticeship programs to
jump-start job growth. Trump was
joined by his daughter and adviser
Ivanka Trump, Gov. Scott Walker, U.S.
Secretary of Education Betsy DeVos
and Secretary of Labor Alexander
Acosta, among others.
Trump commended Wisconsin and
WCTC officials for their exemplary
apprenticeship programs that partner
manufacturing and construction companies with technical colleges to educate employees or recruit students for
work, said Wisconsin Department of
Workforce Development Secretary
Ray Allen.
Allen said the president’s visit was
a compliment to Walker’s efforts to
bolster apprenticeship programs and
the state’s skilled workforce.

See WCTC, PAGE 8A

Kenny Yoo/Special to The Freeman

Maureen Ashenfelter of Waukesha records a video on her phone of
President Donald Trump’s arrival at Waukesha County Technical
College on Tuesday.

PEWAUKEE (AP) — The
man who parlayed a run on
TV’s “The Apprentice” into
a winning presidential campaign said Tuesday the
nation needs a stronger system of apprenticeship to
match workers with millions
of open jobs.
“I love the name apprentice,” President Donald
Trump declared. He said he
wants every high school in
America to offer apprenticeship
opportunities
and
hands-on-learning.
Joined in Wisconsin by
daughter Ivanka Trump,
Education Secretary Betsy
DeVos and Labor Secretary
Alex
Acosta,
Trump
described his push to get private companies and universities to pair up and pay the
cost of such arrangements.
“It’s called earn while you
learn,” Trump said of his
initiative
at
Waukesha
County Technical College.
The president toured a
classroom full of tool-anddie machines that simulated
a factory floor, accompanied
by Wisconsin Gov. Scott
Walker.
The White House said
Trump’s push is aimed at
training workers with specific skills for particular
jobs that employers say they
can’t fill at a time of historically low unemployment.
However, the most recent
budget for the federal government passed with about
$90 million for apprenticeships, and Trump so far isn’t
proposing to add more.
The Trump administration has said there’s a need
that can be met with a
change in the American attitude toward vocational education and apprenticeships.

See TRUMP, PAGE 8A

The best spots for spectators at Erin Hills
TOWN OF ERIN — Golf is
a spectator sport like no
other. Your ticket into the
gate can be a front-row pass, a
nosebleed seat or standingroom only.
There are also several
methods for watching a golf
tournament. You can follow
your favorite player or
group of players, find a seat
in the grandstand, bring
your own chair and sit
around the green to see
everyone play or walk
around aimlessly.

PAT
NEUMUTH
So with first-round play for
the 117th U.S. Open at Erin
Hills set to start Thursday, I
scouted for the best (and
worst) places to view the
championship at Erin Hills.
If you really love a golfer,
by all means, follow his
group. But get ready to walk.

Volume 159, No. 56

The course is 7,741 total
yards. I power-walked for
more than two hours, stopped
only to take notes to get a
sense of the spot and I didn’t
touch every square foot of
the property. Anyone wearing
sandals will regret it. I recommend a good pair of walking shoes.
John Morrissett, competitions director at Erin Hills,
said walking the course is
equal to about a 6-mile walk.

See SPECTATORS, PAGE 8A
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one of many
trying to
break streak
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Tomorrow:
Chance of
thunderstorms
High 86 / Low 64
See complete forecast on Page 8A

John Ehlke/Conley News Service

Jon Wittmann of Appleton uses binoculars to look over the
course from the tee box on hole No. 8 Tuesday afternoon
during the second day of practice rounds for the 117th
U.S. Open Championship at Erin Hills in the Town of Erin.

FREEMAN ONLINE:
Subscribers get free access to the
full electronic edition of the newspaper at:
gmtoday.com/freeman

TO SUBSCRIBE TO THE FREEMAN, call 262-542-2500 or go online at: gmtoday.com/subscribe

Advance Cancer Research with Nev’s Ink!
Nev’s Ink, Inc. will host its 4th Annual Bags Tournament and Silent Auction
at 11:00am on Sunday, June 25th. It is located at 2500 W Sunset Drive in
Waukesha, with 100% of the proceeds going to the Vince Lombardi Cancer
Foundation.
This fundraiser is open to the public. Tickets are available to play in the
tournament for a $50 donation. Each team ticket includes entry for 2
players, food, drinks, and the opportunity to bid on and win silent auction
prizes. A bake sale, children’s activities, and other donation opportunities
will also be going on at the event.

Contact me for your real estate
lending needs.

262.290.2295

jbanske@ccmclending.com

Sponsored by:

JOE BANSKE

BECAUSE COMMUNITY MATTERS!

The Bags Tournament was started 4 years ago as a way to provide
employees a fun way to help fight cancer, and to feel good about
raising donations and awareness of the cause. Nev’s Ink has long
admired the work that the Vince Lombardi Cancer Foundation is
doing in our state to advance cancer research and helping to bring
world-class cancer care close to home. Last year, employees,
clients, and industry friends participated to raise over $18,000, all of
which stays in the state of Wisconsin.

Pre-registration is required at nevsink.com/bags.
Space is limited.

Joe Banske, Loan Originator
NMLS# 269031

S30 W24896 Sunset Drive, Suite 106
Waukesha, WI 53189

Cherry Creek Mortgage Co., Inc. NMLS# 3001
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thunderstorms
Sunset today.................8:33 p.m.
76/58
Sunrise tomorrow .........5:13 a.m.

Year to date..................................
Normal season to date.................

The UVI forecast for Thursday is

Low: 64

9

UV scale and warnings on possible skin damage: 0-2 low risk, 3-5 moderate
risk,6-7 high risk, 8-10 very high risk, 11-over extreme risk.

Copy Reduced to 90% from original to fit letter page
Moonrise tomorrow....... No Moon Rise
Moonset tomorrow........ 10:54 a.m.

All maps, forecasts and data provided by
©2017, The Weather Company, LLC
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WCTC
From Page 1A

“He came to Wisconsin
because we are the leader.
Our program is something
they will start introducing
as an example around the
country,”
Allen
said,
adding that Wisconsin’s
program was created in
1911 as the first of its kind.
Wisconsin’s Democratic
Party held a press conference before Trump arrived,
saying his visit was hypocritical.
“Trump, just like Walker,
is pulling a bait and switch
on the American people. He
is saying he cares about
workers, but in fact his
budget takes away money
and resources from the
very programs that train
manufacturers, workers,
nurses, the programs that
support our small business
owners, and that create and
spur economic growth,
especially in rural communities,” said Rep. Katrina
Shankland,
D-Stevens
Point.

Skilled-trades employers
describe labor shortage
John Jrolf, president of
Giraffe Electric, Inc., was
in the audience during the
roundtable with four of his
apprentices
who
also
attend WCTC.
Jrolf said Trump spoke
about plans to bring more
money into apprenticeship
programs in the near
future. He said Trump
dropped hints about an
announcement
coming
today on how he hopes to
fix the nation’s skilled
labor gap.
“There’s a major labor
shortage here,” Jrolf said.
“High schools are not pushing skilled trades. They are
pushing four-year degrees.”
The four apprentices
with Jrolf nodded their
heads in agreement and
said that’s how it was in
their high schools.
Many attribute the shortage — and 290,000 unfilled
skilled labor jobs in Wisconsin — to the stigma
against technical degrees.
“We’ve
all
battled
through the availability of
talent,” said Jeffery Clark,
president and CEO of

Spectators

Kenny Yoo/Special to The Freeman

President Donald Trump arrives at Waukesha County
Technical College in his motorcade on Tuesday.
Waukesha Metal Products.
“The talent pipeline is not
full enough to meet the
need. We need more tradesmen in training.”
Wisconsin technical colleges and skilled labor companies are turning to youth
apprenticeship programs
as part of the solution, said
Dean of Applied Technology Mike Shiels.
At WCTC, this is called
the
Dual
Enrollment
Academy.
A graduate of Waukesha
West High School, Ella
Johnson, shared her story
with the president about
how she pursued a career
in welding while going
through
WCTC’s
Dual
Enrollment Academy.
WCTC
launched
the
academy in 2013, which
allows students in their
senior year of high school
to earn college credit in
high-demand industries.
Students from throughout southeastern Wisconsin apply to be part of the
program and spend most of
their school day at WCTC,
earning college credit. By
the end of the year, they
receive both a high school
diploma and a WCTC certificate or technical diploma.
Many decide to continue
their technical education
the following year, while
some enter the workforce
right away.
Many young people think
manufacturing jobs are
“dark, dirty and dangerous,” but the industry is
not like that anymore,
Shiels said. Still, it’s
impacting
recruitment,
along with the mindset

of binoculars, you can see the
of No. 18.
a stretch,
From Page 1A
but there is a clear view of
For those who want to sit the hole and you would be
able to tell what’s going on by
fairway
and
green
Copyright © 2017 Conley Group. All rights
reserved
06/14/2017
June 20, 2017 11:28 am (GMT +5:00)The 18th green is

Photo courtesy of Waukesha County Technical College

President Trump meets CNC apprentice Eddie Konkel.

Photo courtesy of Waukesha County Technical College

Left to right: WCTC Dual Enrollment Academy and Waukesha West High School graduate Ella
Johnson speaks at the workforce development roundtable with U.S. Education Secretary
Betsy DeVos, Wisconsin Economic Development Corporation Secretary and CEO Mark
Hogan, Ivanka Trump, President Donald Trump and Gov. Scott Walker.
many high school students
have that a four-year
degree is necessary to be
successful.
Shiels said the president
didn’t offer any solutions to
these issues during his
speech, but expects something more during Trump’s
workforce speech today.

Gray: Nothing political
about president’s visit
Waukesha School District Superintendent Todd
Gray said he was pleased
Trump had the chance to
see what Wisconsin, and in
particular Waukesha County Technical College and
his district, have been
doing to fill the skills gap.
“There was nothing at all
political,” Gray said about

green. But for this spot to
work to the max, set up near
the No. 9 tee box, so you can
get a close spot for them teeing off. I could also see the
11th hole for this spot. But

Trump’s visit Tuesday. “It
was just totally a chance
for him to see what we do
here in Wisconsin.”
Gray said he hopes
Trump left with the message “to keep funding in
the right place to make
sure these programs exist
and grow.”
Gray said he was able to
speak
with
some
of
Trump’s staff members
who said they are working
on projects for funding programs that address skills
gaps.
Outside, standing in
WCTC’s sidewalks and
parking lots, several dozen
people gathered to watch
the president’s motorcade
arrive and leave.
Bonita Garcia of Wauke-

sha was there with her kids
Jordan, 8, and Gianna, 6, to
see how close they could
get to the president. She
said they were out running
errands and decided to
come witness history.
Garcia said she met former President George H.W.
Bush when he came to visit
her dad’s employer in Milwaukee while highlighting
workforce diversity. She
said she wanted her kids to
have a similar experience,
though Trump didn’t meet
with anyone waiting outside.
Freeman Managing Editor
Katherine Michalets contributed
to this story.
Email: hweikel@conleynet.com
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